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Punch‐ Flare‐ Punch/Flare Dies 
MA0 Series: (Individual sizes) 
Punch & Flare tools by size: 1"-1 1/4"-1 1/2"-1 3/4"-2"-2 
1/2"-2 5/8"-3" diameters. Precision ground surfaces and 
cutting edges. These punch & flare tools can be used in 
three ways: Punch only-punch & flare-flare existing holes. 
No need to use holes saws any longer, get a uniform, 
burr free hole. Us the flare option to strengthen and/or 
lighten a panel. Capacity 16 gauge mild steel, (pre-
punching hole for the larger diameter versus max. gauge 
thickness is recommended) Instructions & extra high 
tensile draw bolt included with each punch & flare tool.  
Weight (lbs)   
3.50  
 

 
Punch‐Flare 8pc Set 
MA0484 
Punch & Flare tool set of 8 sizes: 1"-1 1/4"-1 1/2"-1 3/4"-
2"-2 1/2"-2 5/8"-3" diameter. Precision ground surfaces 
and cutting edges. These punch & flare tools can be used 
in three ways: Punch only-punch & flare-flare existing 
holes. No need to use holes saws any longer, get a 
uniform, burr free hole. Us the flare option to 
strengthen and/or lighten a panel. Capacity 16 gauge 
mild steel, (pre-punching hole for the larger diameter 
versus max. gauge thickness is recommended) 
Instructions & extra high tensile draw bolt included with 
each punch & flare tool.  
Weight (lbs)   
38.50  
 

 
EZ‐Bend 90 Tubing Bender‐10 ton 
MA01HP‐ Hand pump/ MA01FP‐ Foot pump 
Makes smooth wrinkle-free bends in a variety of tubing 
and pipe. Bending capacity .049 to .180 wall electric 
weld, d.o.m, & chrome moly tubing (some restrictions 
tubing diameter versus radius of bend may apply). 
Utilizes a 10 ton power pump and is offered in a manual 
pump version (MA01HP) and air/hydraulic foot pump 
(MA01FP). Range of dies radius and sizes are offered for 
the bender: 4” die radius ¾”-1”-1-1 1/8”-1 ¼”tubing & 
½”& ¾” pipe, 5” die radius ¾”-7/8”-1”-1- 1/8”-1 ¼” 
tubing, 6” die radius 1 3/8”-1 ½”-1 5/8”-1 ¾” tubing & 1 
¼” -1 ½”pipe, 7” die radius 1 ½”-1 5/8”-1 ¾”-2” tubing. 
Bender requires 6” x 6.5” of bench space. All dies are 
cast, machined and heat treated. Includes: 4 standard 
dies, “How to” instructional video, “Bend-It” computer 
software bending program. Made in USA. 
Weight (lbs)   
77.00  
 

 
 

“Little Bull” Tubing Bender‐Manual 
DT‐LB 
E-Z Bend "Little Bull" tubing bender, for its size the 
strongest, most versatile, and compact. All welded 
construction (1" x 2" steel frame). Capacity:(steel) Round 
tubing (3/8" to 1"), square tubing (3/8"to 1"), schedule 
40 pipe (3/8" to 1"), flat stock up to 1 1/2" X 1/4'), and 
solid, round, and square to 3/4'. Comes with (1) one die 
of your choice. (16 styles offered, quick link here to dies 
offered). Made in USA. Bender will need to be mounted to 
a floor mounted column or could be held in a bench vise.  
  
Weight (lbs)   
26.00  
 

 

http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=MA0%20series
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=MA0484
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=MA01%20Series
http://www.daggertools.com/34.html?m5:search[keyword]=dt-lb;search[keywordSearchType]=phrase;search[matchWholeWords]=0;search[keywordFields]=code:string0:text0;search[fuzzy_sku]=1;srredir=m5_view_item.html
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Adjustable Replication Spline 
SW3: 37” long, SW6: 67” long 
DTSW series adjustable splines can effectively capture a 
body panel shape and lock in the form for use in 
the layout of a buck, wire form or template. It can be and 
effective form checker also. Offered in two lengths: 37" & 
67" with a series of locking points that allow you to lie on 
the panel and lock in the detail. The spline face is .035 
thick spring steel at 1 1/4" width allowing it to replicate 
infinite panel details. Superior tool, heavy-duty 
construction for accuracy and years of service.  
Weight (lbs)   
4.80  
 
 
 
 

 
Build Pro Precision Fixture Welding Tables 
TM54738: 4’ X 3’ size, TM57838:  6 ½’ X 3’ size 
BuildPro™ modular fixturing welding tables. Allows easy setup 
and tear down for the welding job at hand. Save time and money 
and improve quality by holding, positioning, and locating quickly 
a wide variety of projects with welding table add-on clamps and 
components. Tables are offered in two sizes: TM54738 (4' x 
3'),(3) different table heights: 36",30",24") & TM57838 (6 1/2' X 
3'), (3) different table heights: 36", 30", and 24"). Each table 
has precision ground steel surface plates, CNC machined 5/8' 
holes in a 2" grid pattern. Surface plates can be reconfigured to 
extend the width of the table for larger projects. 1 3/4" spaced 
surface plates add additional flexibility and access for clamping 
and components. Heavy duty legs with leveling feet ensure 
proper leveling even on uneven surfaces. Heavy duty 4 beam 
support base provides up to 4,400 lbs surface plate table 
capacity. Surface plates are a robust 5/8" thick. Must ship motor 
freight collect. Please check out all the optional clamps and 
component accessories offered to make fixturing most any 
project possible. Our ecommerce pages have downloadable 
catalog with all accessories offered. 
Weight (lbs)   
680.00 (TM54738) 900.00 (TM57838) 
 

 
3 ½” Jumbo Bossing Mallet‐plastic 
DBM04D 
3 1/2" diameter Jumbo Bossing Mallet, extended reach: 
8" head length with 3" radius large end and 1 1/4" radius 
small end. Latest addition to our jumbo series providing 
additional roughing capability with this 2.3lb mallet. May 
not be your day to day go to mallet but like our 3 1/2" 
wood mallet it can be very useful when you have a larger 
panel and several inches of depth to create.  
Weight (lbs)   
4.40  
 
 

 
1 ½” Barrel/Bossing Mallet‐plastic 
DPBRMO 
Newest addition to our "Redheads" line of UHMW plastic 
barrel/bossing mallets. 1 1/2" diameter head  
x 7"  extra long OAL head and with our Dagger Tools 
standard 14" OAL handle. 7 oz. weight. One side has a 1 
1/2" radius bossing head and one side flat with large 
edge relief. Perfect for edge lipping (included with our LP1 
lipping tool) of a panel, raising damaged body panel while 
off the car on a leather bag, detail forming in hard to 
reach areas and what a great all around non-marring 
assembly tool for all types of engine/body work!  
Weight (lbs)   
1.20 
 

 

http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=DTSW
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=TM57838
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=DBM04D
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=DPBRMO
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Air Punch & Flange Tool 
T851 
Heavy Duty Air Punch & Flange Tool. Allows you to 
flange/joggle a panel edge to allow for flush fitting or 
butting of multiple panels. The 3/16" punch allows you to 
quickly punch sheets to fill weld. 14 gauge mild steel 
capacity @ 90PSI inlet air pressure setting. Head swivels 
360° of improved access. Very low air consumption: 2.9 
CFM per cycle so even the smallest air compressor will 
power this tool. 9 3/4" O.A.L. Replacement parts available 
not a throw away! 
Weight (lbs)   
3.90  
 

 
 

 
Air Speed Hacksaw 
T125 
The "Original" Air Speed Hacksaw. Pistol grip design for 
comfort and control. Front guard rotates 360° of easy 
access for most applications. 2.200 stokes per minute 
with a 1/4" to 1 1/4" adjustable stroke. 16 gauge mild 
steel capacity. Cast housing construction. Can use 
standard hack saw blades or you can purchase in dozen 
packs our V5xx series blades. 6 cfm of air consumption at 
90 PSI inlet air pressure. Replacement parts available not 
a throw away! 
Weight (lbs)   
4.00  
 

 

 
 

Reversible Air Drill 
T408 
3/8" chuck capacity. Reversible Angle Drill. 1500 RPM, 
.33 HP motor, compact low profile angle head design. HD 
ball and needle bearing gear construction. Planetary gear 
case for increased drilling torque. Lever throttle-teasing 
control. One-hand quick reverse lever. Get into to the 
tight frame and body areas for drilling, reaming, hole saw 
cutters ect.... 4 cfm air consumption at 90 PSI inlet 
pressure. Replacement parts available not a throw away! 
Weight (lbs)   
2.90  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Pneumatic Turboshear 
TSHD1A 
Pneumatic Heavy Duty Turboshear for sheet metal 
cutting. 2600 RPM, 4 CFM air requirement, 18ga. mild 
steel capacity, Cuts straight and to the left with a burr 
free clean edge. Ideal for sheet metal prep and on the car 
body section removal. Offset jaw opening allows greater 
access, handles tight curve patterns, square corners, and 
mild profiles. Blind cuts require a 1" starting hole. Quick 
change replacement blades offered: TSHDRB 
Weight (lbs)   
2.50 
 

 

http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=T851
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=T125
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=T408
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=TSHD1A
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Door Skin Zipper Tool 
21890 
 
Steck Skin Zipper Tool for installing door skins. Simple 2-
step process allows seam closure while limiting skin 
distortion. One step pre-forms the skin edge to approx. 
45° and the second step pre-forms closure. Use with a 
.401 shank air hammer or rivet gun. Instructional video 
included. 
 
Weight (lbs)   
3.00  
 
 

 

 
 

Disposable Deburring Tool 
DBU05 
 
 
Disposable Burr, this is a non-replaceable/disposable 
heavy duty blade for steel or aluminum material. Pocket 
clip included. 5 1/2" O.A.L 
 
Weight (lbs)   
0.30  
 
 

 
.401 Power Forming Driver 
DT10‐RGF 
 
Power forming driver with .401 parker taper shank (use 
in any air hammer or rivet gun) 5/8" diameter with 1 1/2" 
useable length over spring lock flat faced brass forming 
nose with small edge relief. Can be used effectively with 
leather shot bag to shape panels. Brass head can easily 
reshape for special applications. Can also be use to turn 
up edges on panels while limiting surface damage.  
 
 
Weight (lbs)   
0.40  
 
 
 
 

 
 

V‐Pad Add‐on 
XFA2 
 
 
Add a V-Pad (Pipe jaw) Clamp to our UF & UG series 4-1 
clamps or PGA20 & PGA20X adjustable long reach locking 
c-clamps. Has a wire form that can be removed and 
reinserted quickly to allow pipe or round stock clamping. 
(these V-Pads can be used without removal on flat stock)  
(1 pad per package) 
 
 
Weight (lbs)   
0.60  
 
 

 

http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=21890
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=DBU05
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=DT10-RGF
http://www.daggertools.com/m5_view_item.html?m5:item=XFA2



